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December 18
th
 is the big day…the day my 20 year old daughter, Charissa, returns from her  

semester studying (to the extent there have been classes held—but that’s another story) abroad.  

Since the beginning of August she’s been in Chile, immersed in a foreign country, a culture and 

language different than her own.  In other words, she made a conscious decision to be a stranger 

in hopes that in time she would make new friendships that will broaden her understanding of the 

world and her place in it.    
 

Based on what I learn from our weekly conversations on Skype, initially it was fun being the  

unusually tall blonde in her town of Antofagasta.  But over time the novelty has worn off and 

Charissa has experienced her share of loneliness that comes with being an outsider.  I am so  

grateful for the many people she has met along the way, strangers who have become good friends 

because they made the time to welcome my daughter into their hearts and homes.  Their gracious  

hospitality has challenged me to take an honest look at how I respond to the strangers in my 

midst.  How often am I willing to make room for them on my calendar, around our table?   
 

Strangers have a significant role in both the Old and New Testaments.  Sometimes they are  

referred to as “alien” or “foreigner”, but regardless the specific term used, Scripture gives clear  

instruction on how we are to treat them.  Leviticus 19:33-34 states: When a foreigner resides 

among you in your land, do not mistreat them. The foreigner residing among you must be treated 

as your native-born. Love them as yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt. I am the LORD your 

God. 
 

Jesus has strong words to say about our holy calling of welcoming the stranger.  In one of his final 

teachings recorded in Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus talks about the judgment that awaits us.  Then the 

righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give 

you something to drink?  When did we see you a stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes 

and clothe you?  When did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you?’  The King will reply, 

‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you 

did for me.’ (Matthew 25:37-40) 
 

Yet I find even more striking than Jesus’ intimidating, if not incriminating words about the  

treatment of strangers, the method by which God chose to enter into our world.  The Gospel  

writer, Luke, provides the context for this regal arrival: While they were there [meaning  

Bethlehem], the time came for the baby to be born, and she gave birth to her firstborn, a son. She 

wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger, because there was no guest room available 

for them.” (Luke 2:6-7)  The Gospel writer, John, describes God’s Son taking up residence among 

us in this way: “He was in the world, and though the world was made through him, the world 

did not recognize him.  He came to that which was his own, but his own did not receive 

him.”   (John 1:10-11)  What does this mean that the King of Kings humbly entered into our world 

in obscurity?  
 

The season of Advent, the four weeks before Christmas, invites us to consider again the very 

strange, yet miraculous way God has chosen to save the world.  Join us this Advent in worship 

and in the spiritual growth and service opportunities described in the following pages, as we take 

what we have learned in our “breaking down the walls that divide” series this fall and put them 

into action as we welcome the stranger and in so doing, welcome the Savior. 

 

from pastor anne 
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 worship in advent 
Second Sunday of Advent 

December 4 

Isaiah 40:1-11, Matthew 22:1-14 

 Welcoming the Strangers  

In Our Midst 

lighting of the candle 

Kara VerHage 

 

Fourth Sunday of Advent 

December 18, 2011 

Luke 1:46b-55, Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26 

Welcoming the Savior 

lighting of the candle 

the children 

Children's Christmas Pageant 

  Christmas Around the World 

 sacrament of holy baptism  

of Miles Alexander Holtz 

collection of CWR offering  

 

Christmas Morning 

Sunday, December 25, 10:30am 

Matthew 2: 1-12 

Join us for an unplugged (informal)  

worship experience, as we celebrate the 

birth of the newborn King. 

 

New Year's Day 

Sunday, January 1, 10:30am 

Matthew 2: 13-20 

Start the New Year worshipping  

and sharing in the sacrament of  

holy communion  

with your church family. 

First Sunday of Advent 

November 27   

Leviticus 19:33-34, Matthew 25: 35-46  

Jesus, the Stranger 

lighting of the candle 

Jim and Deb Berger  

  
Third Sunday of Advent 

December 11 

Isaiah 61:1-8 

The Holy Mess of Hospitality 

lighting of the candle 

Mandy Griffin  

guest preacher: 

Curtiss DeYoung  

Professor of Reconciliation Studies  

at Bethel University  

(see pg. 8 for more info) 

 

Christmas Eve 

Saturday, December 24, 4pm 

Isaiah 52:7-10, John 1:1-14 

Worshipping the Savior 

This year we will be featuring our  

Gospel Choir and Band along with the 

Handbell Choir, celebrating our  

inter-cultural and inter-generational vibrant  

worship as we remember the birth of the 

Stranger our Savior, Jesus Christ.  

*An offering will be taken for Youth to  

attend CHIC this summer. (See pg. 7 for 

more information) 
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our life together 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEALS 
 

 5:45-6:15 p.m. Join us for a wonderful meal before the beginning of programs.  

 Note: Beginning November 30 meals will be served in Upper Fellowship Hall 

 “Feeding our Flock” is the name for the ministry made up of several teams of  

volunteers who faithfully provide Wednesday Night Dinners from start to finish! All help in 

some capacity, whether it is in shopping, ordering food, meal preparation, set-up,  

serving, clean-up or hosting. 

 We are still in need of another team of 5 people to a Baked Potato Bar 3 times this year. 

If you feel led to serve as a leader, be a helper on a team, or maybe just be a substitute, 

please sign up at the Welcome Center.   

MEMBERSHIP AT FIRST COVENANT CHURCH 
 

Sunday, December 4, 4:00 p.m. 

 A get-acquainted open house for anyone interested in membership will be held at  

Keith and Marcy Turnquist's home, 10756 Kingsfield Lane, Woodbury.   

RSVP to 651-998-0316 or kmturnquist@aol.com.  

 Discovery classes relating to membership at FCC begin in January and will be held during 

the spiritual growth hour following worship at 11:00 a.m. 

CHRISTMAS CAROLING AND CHILI 
 

Sunday, December 18, 4:00 p.m. 
 

We will meet at church where teams will be formed then sent out to carol for  

homebound members of our church, nursing homes and throughout our church  

neighborhood in general.  We’ll meet up at Pastor Anne and Gordy’s,  

1108 Hyacinth Ave., for hot homemade chili and a great time together. 

 

*The office will be closed the week between Christmas day and New Year’s Day* 

NEW CHURCH DATABASE 

In December we will begin to implement a new database program for our church. Along 

with our new website, the new database will improve our ability to communicate as well 

as bring together all of the critical information about our ministry. We need to ensure that 

we have up-to-date information and need your input to make that happen. 

·  A campaign to review and update existing contact information (home/cell phone  

numbers and email addresses) will begin on Sunday, December 4. 

·  Early next year we’ll begin collecting information on groups (spiritual growth classes,  

Bible study groups, life groups & others) and skills/gifts of members.  

For more information please contact Rob Haarsager, at x12, or rob@first-covenant.org. 
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CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD  
 

Children’s Christmas Pageant Sunday, December 18 9:20am  
 

Grab your passports and join our Pre-K thru 4
th
 grade tour guides as they take 

us to Germany, Sweden, Laos, Africa, and Mexico to learn about how the 

people in those countries heard the Good News of Jesus our King! 

 

Rehearsal Schedule 

           What     When       Time

 

* Mandatory Rehearsals! 

Rehearsal Sun. Nov. 13 11:00a 

Rehearsal Wed. Nov. 16 6:15 – 6:45p 

Rehearsal Sun. Nov. 20 11:00a 

No programming Wed. Nov. 23  

Thanksgiving Eve 

  

Rehearsal Sun. Nov. 27 11:00a 

Rehearsal Wed. Nov. 30 6:15 – 7:00p 

Rehearsal Sun. Dec. 4 11:00a 

Rehearsal Wed. Dec. 7 6:15p – 7:00p 

Rehearsal Sun. Dec. 11 11:00a 

* Dress Rehearsal Wed. Dec. 14 6:15 – 7:30p 

* Dress Rehearsal Sat. Dec. 17 9:30 – 11:00a 

Rehearsal & Program!!! Sun. Dec. 18 8:30 & 9:20a 

Birthday Party for Jesus/

Cast Party 

Wed. Dec. 21 6:15 – 7:45p 

children prek-4th grade 

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR JESUS   
  

Wednesday, December 21, 6:15 – 7:45pm 
 

Whew, the Christmas pageant is over and we are ready for our Pre-K-4
th
 graders to 

CELEBRATE! Join us Wednesday, December 21 for food, crafts, games and lots of fun to 

celebrate Jesus’ birthday! 

For more information on our children’s ministries, contact our children’s minister,  

Colleen Deery, at x12 or colleen@first-covenant.org 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.allthingschristmas.com/pics1/christmas-around-world1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.allthingschristmas.com/northpole/aroundworld.html&h=604&w=600&sz=83&tbnid=IfVFehj6D5ly7M:&tbnh=90&tbnw=89&prev=/search?q=christmas+aro
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NEWS AND UPDATES 
 

Our youth are being prayed for! All 51 7th-12th graders have been matched with an adult 

committed to praying for them by name on a regular, ongoing basis. This January will bring 

the opportunity for each youth to meet up with their prayer partner face to face. Stay tuned 

for these details, coming from Gabe Hymer, youth intern.  

 

LES MISÉRABLES REHEARSALS LOWER FELLOWSHIP HALL  
 

Wednesdays beginning November 30, 6:15-8:00p.m. 
 

Sundays beginning December 4, 11:00a.m.-1:00p.m. 
 

We are gearing up for Les Misérables, the next musical performance with Farnsworth 5-8. 

This key event takes a lot of preparation and is a strategic part of our youth ministry. If you 

have not yet signed up to participate, it's not too late! Rehearsals take the place of regular 

programming, but include some of the best parts of ongoing ministry: time set aside to build 

relationships with peers and friends, team building activities and opportunities to learn & 

grow in your faith. This musical will help shape the future of our ministry.  You definitely 

want to be a part of it! Questions? Contact Richard Voth or Kate Makosky.  

 

50Six CHRISTMAS PAJAMA PARTY FOR 5
TH

 & 6
TH

 GRADERS 

 

Saturday, December 10, 9:00a.m. – 12:00noon At Colleen Deery’s house  

2094 Heath Ave N, Oakdale, MN 55128 
 

Get out of bed you sleepy heads and head on over to Colleen’s house in your PJ’s or sweats. 

We’ll enjoy a tasty breakfast (homemade caramel rolls!) and make gingerbread houses. Bring 

a white elephant gift to exchange as we celebrate the season together. 

 

YOUTH CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR 7TH-12TH GRADERS 
 

 

Friday, December 16, 6:00-10:00p.m. at First Covenant Church 
 

You and your friends are invited to this annual end of the year party! Dress in your elfin best 

for this great night, complete with a concert from local band Symbol and Surface, white  

elephant gift exchange, a chance to give back to our community, fun games and activities, 

great food and more! Cost: $5 

youth 5th - 12th grade 
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CHIC 

CHIC (Covenant High In Christ) is a triennial youth conference sponsored by the Department of 

Christian Formation of the Evangelical Covenant Church. This event is for current 9th through 

12th graders and is held at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville from July 14-21, 2012.  

Attendees will experience creative worship and faith-forming messages as well as receive hands-

on opportunities to learn and engage in God’s love for them and for their world.  Information 

and forms for CHIC can be found on the CHIC bulletin board or the church website. 

  

Reminder! CHIC Registration and the $50 Deposit due Wednesday, November 30, 2011! 

 

CHIC IS THE RECIPIENT OF THE CHRISTMAS EVE OFFERING!  

Our goal is to send 25 senior high youth to CHIC this summer.  This number is exciting 

but also holds some significant financial needs as well. This offering will help make this 

once in a lifetime experience a reality for youth who could not otherwise attend by help-

ing to lower costs and provide scholarships. You can learn more about the significance of 

CHIC by visiting www.chic2012.org.  

 

SPECIAL MEETINGS FOR PARENTS AND GUARDIANS OF YOUTH 
 

Monday, December 5, 2011  
 

 CHIC Team Meeting  
 

6:00-7:00p.m. 
 

Parents and guardians, we need your help to get the youth to CHIC! We need  

representatives willing to assist us with communication, registration, fundraising and 

transportation.  You are invited to check out our first CHIC team meeting to learn about 

how you can serve. Snacks provided! 

 

 Youth Vision Team Meeting 
 

7:00-8:00p.m. 
 

We invite parents and guardians of 5th-12th graders to our first Vision Team Meeting. 

The aim for this new group is to come alongside the current youth ministry team and 

give insight, input and dreams to shape the next phase of ministry to youth and their 

families at First Covenant Church. This group will meet quarterly. Snacks provided!  

 

 

For more information on any of these events, contact Kate Makosky, youth minister at 

x18 or kate@first-covenant.org  

youth 5th-12th grade 
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 adults 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH ON WEDNESDAYS 

10:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study 

6:00 p.m. Financial Peace University 

6:15 p.m. Adult Journey  

 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH ON SUNDAY MORNINGS 
 

Sundays at 11:00 in Upper Fellowship Hall: 
 

Nov. 20 - a Q&A discussion with church leadership on the next steps for breaking down 

the walls that divide us.  

Nov. 27 - Welcoming the Stranger, Welcoming the Savior part 1. Hear more about Jim 

and Deb Berger’s prison ministry. 

Dec. 4 - Welcoming the Stranger, Welcoming the Savior, part 2. Join us for continued  

bible study on this theme. 

Dec. 11 - Guest speaker: Curtiss DeYoung, Professor of Reconciliation Studies at Bethel  

University and international advocate for peace, reconciliation, social justice, and  

human rights. 

Dec. 18 - No adult spiritual growth activities planned. Grab a cup of coffee and practice 

welcoming the stranger by meeting someone new! 

 

LIFE GROUPS 

Life Groups are a vital part of our life together, and a wonderful way to be in  

relationship with those who are different from you. We are currently in need of life 

group leaders to work with newly formed groups.  

 

 

For more information on Adult Spiritual Growth opportunities contact Kara Stromberg, 

Spiritual Growth Deacon, at karastromberg@gmail.com 

WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY  

Wednesdays, 6:15-7:45 p.m. Room 201 

Fridays, 9:30-11:00 a.m. Conference Room 

Our new study is with Beth Moore's Stepping Up, A Journey through the Psalms of  

Ascent. Psalms are true to life and honest, covering pain and disappointments with a 

personal, saving relationship with God in acts of praise, blessing, trust and love.  It is 

best to attend each week, but this series is adaptable to coming in to visit or try out at 

any time.  A study book can be ordered by coming to class or calling Lynn at  

651-770-1536. There will be no study groups during Thanksgiving week.     
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 worship and arts 

LES MISÉRABLES 
 

Farnsworth Aerospace School / First Covenant Church partnership musical 

Notice the change of performance dates from our Fall Newsletter!  Instead of March 4 

& 6, the performances will be Sunday, February 26 at 10:30 am and Tuesday, February 

28 at 6:30 pm at Johnson HS.  Things are starting to roll in the pre-production stage 

and as of today we have 65 students signed up.  

Rehearsals will begin on Wednesday, November 30.   
 

The students in the main roles will have the opportunity to see how their character is 

performed by a professional when they travel to the Orpheum Theatre in Minneapolis 

and see the Broadway touring cast perform Les Misérables Tuesday, December 6. 
 

This is a great opportunity for our church to build relationships with our neighborhood 

and this is only possible with your help. Please consider signing up for one of the many 

areas listed on the blue volunteer forms found at the Welcome Center.   

 

GOSPEL CHOIR 
 

What a blessing this endeavor has been for everyone!  It has been so moving to see  

children, youth and adults joining together to sing in the Gospel Choir, and in  

December they will have the opportunity to participate in the Candlelight Service,  

December 24 at 4 p.m.  Everyone is welcome to participate; simply come to the  

rehearsal on the Wednesday, before the performance date . 

(December 21st 7:45 to 8:15 pm.)

CHRISTMAS DECORATING 
 

Friday evening, November 25 from 6:30 – 9 pm 
 

Help decorate the sanctuary for Advent and Christmas.  Let Deb Carlson know if you 

and your family can lend your hands. 651-481-0837  

CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS  
 

The poinsettias that brighten the sanctuary for Christmas are purchased with the  

donations given in memory of loved ones, who will be listed in the bulletin on  

Christmas Eve.  Memorial envelopes are available at the Welcome Center. Include the 

names of your loved ones, check (payable to First Covenant Church) and mail or place 

in the offering. 

 

For more information on Worship and Arts, contact Richard Voth, worship minister at 

x17 or richard@first-covenant.org  
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 serving our community 
UNION GOSPEL MISSION BAGS:  

A huge thank you to all who filled bags of groceries and brought items for the  

Thanksgiving Bag ministry through Union Gospel Mission.  We met our goal by  

collecting enough food for 190 bags!  

 

GIVING CHRISTMAS AWAY is an opportunity to share our resources and gifts with 

families here at First Covenant. If you are interested in helping another individual or 

family this Christmas by giving them gifts, cards or homemade treats, this will be a 

great opportunity for you to share with others.  

 

THE ALLEY SHOPPE  
 

Saturday, December 3, 9:00-11:00 a.m. 
 

Join us as we help the Alley Shoppe prepare for their annual Christmas give away of 

toys and books to children in need in Ramsey County.  Please sign up at the Welcome 

Center or call Beth Norris at 651-486-7556 with any questions.  The Alley Shoppe is  

located at Arlington Lutheran Church, 1115 Greenbrier Street.  If you’d like a ride, meet 

at the church at 8:50 a.m.  

 

OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH FARNSWORTH 
 

Les Misérables 
 

Once again First Covenant Church is partnering with Farnsworth Aerospace School’s  

5-8 Campus for the musical production, Les Misérables. This classic musical will be  

performed at Johnson High School on Sunday, February 26 at 10:30 a.m. and Tuesday, 

February 28 at 6:30 p.m.  Volunteer opportunities abound with a variety of tasks, like 

transporting kids (to and from rehearsal), making treats, painting the set, and more. 

Find forms with all the possible positions at the Welcome Center.  

Contact Richard Voth (x17 or richard@first-covenant.org) with any questions.  
 

Mittens, hats and scarves for Farnsworth PreK-4 
 

You can help children at the Farnsworth Pre-K through 4th grade school by donating 

new or knitted mittens, hats and scarves. We will have a “clothesline” for you to pin 

them on, starting in January.  
 

Tutoring 
 

It's not too late to tutor at Farnsworth Elementary or Farnsworth Middle School. You 

can choose any time of the day to work with a student for one hour - a great  

investment! Email Jeannine (jeanninenordlund@gmail.com) for details.  
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 serving across the globe 
COVENANT WORLD RELIEF 
 

Covenant World Relief is the humanitarian aid ministry of the Evangelical Covenant 

Church. This ministry of our denomination participates in God’s transforming mission 

in the world through disaster relief and community development among the most  

vulnerable. Working with Covenanters and other partners around the world, CWR  

responds to the needs of the most vulnerable who suffer from extreme poverty,  

hunger, disease, and injustice. The mission of CWR is to love, serve, and work together 

with the poor, the powerless, and the marginalized. 
 

Help support the life-changing work that Covenant World Relief does globally by  

collecting coins and other contributions during Advent.  Can labels/lids, envelopes and 

an advent giving calendar are still available at the Welcome Center and should be  

returned to church by December 18th. You can also go to the FCC website to  

download the giving calendar under the "Local Global Outreach" page.   

 

 

 

COVENANT WORLD MISSION 
 

Did you know that you can receive weekly praise and prayer updates from our  

missionaries in the field? Check out this link on the Covenant Church website to sign 

up:  http://www.covchurch.org/mission/departmental-ministries/pray  

 

 

 

HEARTS AND HANDS FOR HAITI—THE MISSION CONTINUES… 
 

Our mission team to Haiti this past summer came back inspired to continue making a 

difference in the lives of the children and communities they encountered. There are a 

variety of ways that FCC can connect and support ministries in Haiti - one easy way is 

to pick up a prayer magnet at the Haiti display to commit to pray for an orphaned 

child from Tree of Life, an orphanage in Haiti where our summer mission team spent  

significant time. Stay tuned for an informational meeting this spring where we will ex-

plore opportunities for the next intergenerational team to go to Haiti.  

 

 

 

For more information on Local and Global Outreach ministries, contact co-deacons 

Josh and Kara VerHage at karabettinverhage@gmail.com  or verhagej@gmail.com  
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looking ahead to january 

RECHARGE  - A training event for Children and Youth ministries  
 

Saturday, January 7, 2012 at St. Andrew’s Church, Mahtomedi 
 

This national caliber conference with over 20 workshops provides encouragement and 

creative ideas for people ministering to children, youth and families.  More information 

to come! 

CONCERT OF PRAYER 
 

January 21, 9:30 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. 
 

The Congregational Life Commission invites you to A Concert of Prayer here at First 

Covenant Church. Join us for this interactive time of prayer and worship! More infor-

mation to come.  

CONFIRMATION RETREAT (7
TH  

& 8
TH

 GRADES)  

Friday, January 13, 6:30pm - Saturday, January 14, 2:00pm 
 

McCarron’s Retreat House 222 McCarrons Blvd North, Roseville, MN 55113 
 

The annual Confirmation Retreat is coming up! We are meeting at First Covenant to 

carpool to McCarron’s Retreat House for this great yearly experience. We will be  

learning with one another about how God works in all areas of our lives. Cost:$20.  

Contact Pastor Anne or Kate Makosky for further information. 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH HOUR ON SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 11:00 A.M. 
 

The Circle Maker: Trusting God With Your Biggest Dreams and Greatest Fears.  
 

The story of Honi, the first century circle maker, is a testament to the power of a single 

prayer and how it can change the course of history. In this four-session curriculum on 

prayer, we will explore how to draw prayer circles around our church, our families, 

our jobs and our goals. May we be inspired to dream bigger dreams, pray bolder  

prayers, and hold onto the promises God has put on our hearts as we look to him in 

prayer, as we begin the new year. 


